Dudley Kingswinford
Rugby Football Club

DK has a long and interesting history going back to 1920. It is important
that we record and publish this story. It is only when we know where we
have come from that we can fully appreciate where we are!
We are lucky at DK because we have a keen, accomplished and indeed a
published historian (and retired Engineer) in Bob McMaster.
Bob has huge archives of facts and images of DK going all the way
back to its inception in 1920. He has produced articles for the Black
Country Bugle and has provided a wealth of information for our
website.
If you have any information regarding this article that we might be able
to include please contact admin@dk-rfc.co.uk

Please take the time to read and enjoy!

“People without the knowledge of their past history, origin and culture
are like a tree without roots.”

Club Jerseys (Shirts) from 1920 to 2020.
Article researched and written by Bob McMaster & Brian Platts
The first mention of ‘Strips’ can be found in the minutes of the very first meeting in May 1920, the same
meeting that made the decision to form a Rugby Football Club. Fig.1.
At this meeting 'The Secretary was instructed to write to Mr Addison with a view to finding' (B) What
provision would be made for 'strips', etc.

Fig.1: From the inaugral meeting held in May 1920.

At the next meeting held on 7th July 1920 the Secretary reported back 'Re letter to Mr Addison. The
following replies were received from Mr Stevens' He writes, 'B. Strips would be provided but not boots'.
Fig.2.

Fig.2: Reply to letter sent 7th July 1920.

At the next meeting held in the Tipton Staff Canteen on 27th August 1920 'It was decided to order 2 dozen
Shirts & Knicks, Mr Disturnal to take up the mantle & get quotations & samples'. Fig.3

Fig.3: It was decided to order 2 dozen shirts and knicks.
Up to this point it should be noted that although 'strips' had come up at three committee meetings there was
no mention of colour.

Whilst examining more of the club's archived documents we came across a notebook labelled 'Teams from
September 1923 to April 1929'. The content of the book comprises eloquently handwritten references
relating to 1st XV and 2nd XV matches (played at home or away) with names of DK players written and
formatted to indicate an individual's position on the field-of-play. Also shown was the name of the opposing
team, the day/month and year that the match/s were played, match result, number of tries/conversions/dropgoals and penalties (for DK and the opposition) and named DK player/s who contributed to the score-line.
Upon further examination of the notebook we came across an Equipment List penned at the backend of the
book, Fig.4.

The list detailed Goods supplied i.e. items of
rugby kit and quantities supplied, including the
name of the recipient to whom the goods were
given. Following on from the equipment list
was a supplementary note relating to New
Jerseys, Fig.5. It is this note that we believe is
of historical interest and in particular the
words, Gold & Navy. There is no doubt, and
we are confident, that the words gold and navy
relate to the original colours of ‘hooped'
jerseys worn by DK players from 1920
through to the end of the 1938/39 season.

Fig.4: Equipment List located in Teams notebook 1923 to 1929.

Fig.5: New Jerseys Gold & Navy.
There is also reference to a light blue jersey for a Mr Corbett who we assume was earmarked for refereeing
duties.

Needless to say we have put together an overview, i.e. a Timeline, of the colours and styles of jerseys with
supporting comments and photographs taken from club archives, commencing with the early days of the
club located at Tipton and the County Ground Dudley, through to the club's move to Penzer Street
Kingswinford in 1927 and ultimately to Heathbrook, Wall Heath in 1963.
Timeline
1920.

Gold and Navy hooped jersey (shirt) with white collar worn by 1st XV and 2nd XV, Fig.6.

Fig.6: Gold and Navy hooped jersey

The oldest team photograph held in the club's archives shows team members wearing hooped jerseys,
Fig.7.

Fig.7: Dudley 'Beans Boys' wearing hooped jerseys, mid 1920s.

1933/34.

Hooped jerseys also seen in the 1st XV team photograph for the season 1933/34,
Fig.8.

Fig.8: 1st XV Gold & Blue hooped jerseys, 1933/34 season.

Without doubt 1920 was the year in which rugby football was
introduced to Tipton and the Dudley area as a club venture.
The club being part of the works sport section of A Harper
Sons & Bean Ltd., makers of the iconic bull nosed BEAN car,
commercial vehicles and char-a-bancs. It is worthy of
mention that the selection of gold coloured hoops may well
have been associated with Harper Bean's company logo,
Fig.9., where the colour of gold is on a navy background.

Fig.9: Harper Bean's company logo coloured Blue & Gold.

1937.

Management Committee Minutes, 14th September 1937. Fig.10a
'Club Colours & Strip. It appeared desirable to change from blue and yellow (gold) hooped
jerseys. Several other clubs wore similar strip. Proposed H L Preedy, seconded S Shipman
that club strip be changed to white jerseys, navy blue knickers, blue & yellow striped
stockings- carried'.

Fig.10a: Proposal that club strip be changed to white, 1937.

‘The Treasurer was instructed to purchase twenty white jerseys and to sell same to players at 4/6d
each', Fig.10b.

Fig.10b: Instruction to purchase white jerseys, 1937.

1939.

Management Committee Minutes, 12th June 1939, Fig.11.
'Colours. It was also decided that both teams, i.e. 1st XV and 2nd XV, should wear white
jerseys and navy-blue shorts'. See team photo below Fig.12.

Fig.11: Decision to wear white jerseys, 1939.

Fig.12 Plain white jerseys,1938/39 season.

1946.

Management Committee Minutes, 19th July, 1946, Fig.13.
'Arising out of the minutes The Hon. Sec. reported the purchase of 15 pairs of stockings and
15 shirts for £15'.

.

Fig.13: Purchase of stockings and shirts,1946.

1946.

Management Committee Minutes, 7th October 1946, Fig.14.
'Shirts. The Hon. Sec. reported that he now had enough white shirts for the Colts XV. Mr
Chambers proposed and Mr S Shipman seconded a resolution that Colts should now wear
white shirts and that each member should buy his own from Hon. Sec. at 7/6d each'.

.

Fig.14: Colts XV should wear white shirts,1946.

1948.

Management Committee Minutes, 11th October 1948, (Taken from 'History and Golden
Jubilee of DKRFC' booklet, published October 1978).
'Club Shirts. To improve the turnout, it was decided on the 11th October 1948 to purchase
and own two sets of shirts for the first and second teams and the colours were changed from
white to Cambridge blue shirts with white collars, Figs. 15a, 15b &15c shorts to be navy
blue'.

Fig 15a: Sky Blue.

Fig. 15b: Cambridge Blue.

We know from archives that shirts were Cambridge Blue and that the first hooped shirts were Navy
blue and Cambridge blue (1956). However, we also know that in the late 50’s the hoops were
definitely navy blue and sky-blue. Cambridge blue is more of a green (see Fig.15b, above). It is
assumed that the committee of the time mistakenly called sky (light) blue Cambridge Blue.

Fig.15c: 1st XV Cambridge blue shirts,1949/50 season.

1949.

Management Committee Minutes, 5th September, 1949, Fig.16.
'Mr K P Fellows would like all Blue and Gold shirts for use of 3rd XV'.

Fig.16: Collection of old Blue and Gold shirts for 3rd XV use,1949.

1956.

Club letter heading dated 23rd April 1956, Fig.17., suggests that Cambridge
Blue shirts were worn through to the end of the 1955/56 season.

Fig.17: Letter heading suggests Cambridge Blue Jerseys (shirts) still being used during 1955/56 season.
A team photograph for the 1956/57 season indicates that Cambridge Blue shirts had been replaced by
Cambridge Blue and Navy Blue hooped shirts with white collars, see Fig.18. & Fig.19.

Fig.18: Illustration of Cambridge Blue (Sky-Blue) & Navy Blue hooped shirt.

Fig.19: Touring team wearing Cambridge Blue & Navy Blue hooped shirts, 1956/57.

1959/60.

Coloured photograph showing Cambridge Blue and Navy Blue hooped shirts being worn
during club team trials for the 1959/60 season, Fig.20. (hooped shirts worn by players
selected for 1st XV, plain Red shirts worn by players selected for 2nd XV).

Fig.20: 1st XV & 2nd XV team trials at Penzer Street ground, 1959/60.

1960/61.

An additional coloured photograph for 1960/61 season, Fig.21. Note that shirts were not
numbered at this time.

Fig.21: 1st XV home match at Penzer Street ground, 1960/61.

1966/67.

The Colts team of 1966/67 had a set of Navy and Sky shirts with narrow hoops.
Fig.22.

Fig.22: Colts 1966/67.

1980/81.

We then find the first colour photograph for 15 years. This is the 1st XV playing in the North
Midlands Cup Final at Worceter 1980/81. Fig.23. The usual Sky blue appears to be more of a
Royal Blue?

Fig.23: North Midlands Cup Final 1980/81.

1984.

This colour photo of the Wanderers, Fig.24., on tour in Eindhoven shows the more
recognisable sky-blue hoops.

Fig.24: Wanderers (Veterans) on tour in Eindhoven 1984.

1988/89.

The strip in this photo of the 1st XV in season 1988/89, Fig.25., is still the Navy/Sky hoops
but for the first time since 1946/47 the shirt has the club badge on the left breast.

Fig. 25: 1st XV 1988/89. First time a badge appeared for 22 years.

1989.

The 1st XV North Midlands Cup winning side wearing their change strip. Fig.26.

Fig 26: 1st XV Change strip 1989.

1991/93.

The 1st XV had a change of design for 2 seasons, Fig.27., the shirt was red with 4 thin navy
hoops on the body and arms. The lower part of the shirt was Navy in colour.

Fig 27: 1st XV seasons 1991/92 and 1992/93.

1995/96.

The 1st XV had another departure from the normal shirts, Fig.28. This change strip was white
with broard sky-blue hoops with thin navy boarders. This was also the first time we see the
introduction of short sleeves.

Fig 28: 1st XV change strip 1995/96.
1999.

In 1999 the 1st XV made it all the way to Twickenham, playing in the NPI Cup Final on 17th
April 1999 Fig.29. The shirts are the familiar Navy/Sky but for the first time we see the
inclusion on a large sponsors logo. There is also a mixture of long and short sleeves.

Fig 29: 1st XV NPI Cup Final April 1999, Twickenham Stadium.

2000/01.

At the turn of the millennium the club shirt followed the Rugby League style, this coincided
with the inception of their super league, Fig 30. These shirts were sporting a traditional
League ‘V’ shape, Gordon Bannatyne, Director of Rugby at the time explains: “It was early
days in the printing of shirts as opposed to the traditional woven designs and Badger (shirt
supplier) were keen to develop that aspect of their production, so in many ways were
influential in club moving to new designs. The idea of the “vee” shape on the top half of the
shirt was to make the players appear bigger - a sort of optical illusion. - not sure if it really
worked but that was the thinking behind it”. it also saw the first appearance of a red collar.
The 1st XV wore these shirts for three seasons.

Fig.30: 1st XV 2000, Rugby League style.
2003/04.

Another departure from the normal, this time the introduction of a Quartered shirt. Fig.31; it
also appears that short sleeves were now the norm. Gordon Bannatyne explains: 'These shirts,
with the 'V' design, were influenced by the fact that Badger's new flexible printing facility
enabled them to produce numerous variations in terms of design and colours available on the
shirts, including sponsors' logos. In reality, Badger would have offered the club a selection
of design options and this was the preferred design. At that time, it was the 'norm' to change
the shirt design each season to keep up with the modern approach to playing kit'

.

Fig.31: 1st XV 2003/04.

2005/06.

The 1st XV return to their more traditional Navy/Sky hoops. Fig.32. It should be noted that
the red collor remained.

Fig.32: 1st XV back to traditional hoops, with the red collar remaining.

2012/13.

The traditional hoops remain today, but with a few tweaks here and there. In 2012 we see the
first departure from the traditional collar. Fig.33.

Fig.33: 1st XV with a new type of collar.

2014/15.

This time we see the introduction of red pipping around the arms. Fig.34.

Fig.34: 1st XV with red pipping around the arms.

2015/16.

Another subtle change, hoops, red pipping but the navy hoops have been removed from the
arms. Fig.35.

Fig.35: Another subtle change with sky-blue sleeves.

2017/18.

More subtle changes, collar now Navy and shoulders have changed from sky-blue to navy.
Fig.36. The trim around the arms is now white.

Fig.36: 1st XV 2017/18.
2018/19.

The 1st XV made a radical departure for their change
strip for this season, “Tiger Strips” Fig.37.

Fig 37: 1st XV Change strip.
2019/20.

Up to the present day. As this season finished early due to the pandemic, there is no 1st XV
Team photograph for this season, yet! The shirts though, saw quite a big change. Although the
front still sports the traditional Navy/Sky hoops and sky-blue trim the back is all sky-blue.
Fig.38.

Fig 38: The 1st XV strip 2019/2020

An Alternative History.
In May 2020 DKRFC celebrates its Centenary, 100 years of Rugby.
What if back in 1937 the club hadn’t decided to change from Navy and Gold, and we remained true to the
original strip? 2020 could have seen our 1st XV looking more like this? Fig.39.

Fig.39: If History could be re-written?

This article has been written and researched in good faith by Bob McMaster and Brian Platts. If you are a
member, former member or have family ties with DK and have further information or even possess a shirt or
a photo, we would love to hear from you!
Please contact admin@dk-rfc.co.uk and we will get back to you!

